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ABSTRACT
Morocco’s argan oil is now the most expensive edible oil in the world. Growing high value argan markets
have sparked a bonanza of argan activity. NGOs, international and domestic development agencies, and
argan oil cooperatives have promoted the win‐win aim of simultaneously benefiting locals and the argan
forest. This paper synthesizes the impact of booming argan markets on rural poverty and on the argan
forest by drawing on research that spans the past ten years. Analysis of a panel of detailed household
data suggests that the boom has enabled some rural households to increase their goat herds, which
bodes poorly for the argan forest, and to send their girls to secondary school. The boom has predictably
made households vigilant guardians of fruit on the tree, but has not incited investments in longer term
tree and forest health. We evaluate the landscape‐level impacts of these changes using NDVI data and
aggregate livestock data over the period 1980‐2009. We conclude by exploring the dynamic interactions
between argan markets, local institutions, rural household welfare, and forest conservation and
sustainability.
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I. Introduction
Argan oil currently claims the title of the most expensive edible oil in the world. It is even more
expensive as a cosmetic product and is the subject of several US and European cosmetic patents. The oil,
which has been a mainstay for Berbers in southwestern Morocco for centuries, was propelled out of
obscurity in the 1990s by favorable findings about its culinary, cosmetic and even medicinal virtues.
Since then rapidly appreciating prices in high value argan markets have sparked a bonanza of argan
activity. NGOs, international and domestic development agencies, and argan oil cooperatives have
played a central role in this bonanza with the win‐win aim of benefiting locals and thereby inciting local
investments in argan forest conservation. These win‐win claims appear on virtually every argan product
label and have been showcased widely by media outlets worldwide, including the New York Times, Elle
Magazine, TV5, National Geographic, among countless others. In this paper, we synthesize research
efforts that span the last decade to test these claims by assessing local impacts on rural households and
on the forest. We then scale up to evaluate broader impacts at the regional level and explore key
dynamics between locals, the forest, the market, and institutional change.
The recent boom in argan prices has its roots in the unique properties of argan oil and the rarity of the
argan tree, which is only found in southwest Morocco. Less unique is the attempt to induce local
conservation by creating new high value markets for non‐timber forest products (NTFP) or biodiversity
more generally. Such attempts come in many flavors, but share a common template. This conservation
through commercialization hypothesis (Evans, 1993) has, however, come under increasing scrutiny by
researchers and policymakers in the past decade (see Arnold and Perez, 2001 for a review; Neumann et
al., 2000). Conceptually, several conditions must hold before commercialization can be expected to
induce conservation gains (Barrett and Lybbert, 2000). Those benefiting from commercialization must
have some capacity to make meaningful conservation investments, which generally means involving
locals in ways that are compelling enough to induce behavioral changes. Conditional on locals
benefiting, the impact on conservation depends on its impacts on regeneration (especially in the case of
fruit or seed harvesting (Peters, 1994; Witkowski et al., 1994)), property rights regimes within
indigenous communities (Arnold and Perez, 2001; Lopez‐Feldman and Wilen, 2008; Ostrom et al., 1994),
and sovereignty over the resource (Dove, 1993).
Since the rural poor often rely disproportionately on forest products, often extracted via open or
common access rights, they are often the more specific target of conservation through
commercialization efforts. Empirical evidence of impacts on poverty and inequality has been somewhat
encouraging (e.g., Fisher, 2004; Jodha, 1986; Lopez‐Feldman et al., 2007; Pattanayak and Sills, 2001;
Reddy and Chakravarty, 1999), but in some contexts dependence on low return forest products by those
who have limited livelihood options may appear more like a poverty trap (Angelsen and Wunder, 2003;
Neumann and Hirsch, 2000; Wunder, 2001). Specifically, forest products often function as an important
safety net by helping vulnerable households cope with hard times and may thereby prevent households
from slipping further into poverty, but it may be difficult for such households to leverage forest products
as a means of accumulating the assets needed to shift to higher return pursuits (Angelsen and Wunder,
2003). And if market or other changes turn forest product extraction into a high return activity, the
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opportunity tends to attract those who can exert greater control over the forest resources, both locals
and non‐locals.
The linkages between local benefits and local conservation gains are riddled with critical dynamic
considerations. Ecological and environmental dynamics govern the net impact of changes in locals’
interactions with biodiversity. Household welfare dynamics – including shocks, the responses they
induce, and the combined effect of these shocks and responses – shape these local interactions with
biodiversity. Asset accumulation dynamics importantly dictate whether local benefits translate into
appreciable welfare gains over time. Dynamic interactions within household members, between
households, and between locals and non‐locals combine to determine how benefits are distributed. For
substantial changes in opportunities and relative prices, local institutions that govern these interactions
can rapidly evolve. In the confluence of these dynamic forces, differences in impact timing are key.
Realized benefits, asset accumulation and induced institutional change can come relatively quickly and
spark feedback impacts on biodiversity that take longer to appear.
In this paper, we use the case of Morocco’s argan oil to explore these dynamic considerations, with a
focus on the interaction between argan oil appreciation, household welfare and asset dynamics, and
forest changes. We begin with a detailed description of the argan forest and the boom in argan markets
that began in the late 1990s. We then synthesize research that sheds light on these dynamics at the
household level and scale up this micro level research with an analysis of regional and landscape‐level
implications for conservation and development in the argan forest. Having assessed household, forest
and regional impacts of the recent argan boom, we then discuss the important dynamic considerations
at play before concluding.

II. Background
A. The Argan Tree & Forest
The argan tree (Argania spinosa (L) Skeels) is endemic to Morocco, where it is second in coverage only to
the cork oak tree and is ecologically indispensable. Its deep roots are the most important stabilizing
element in the arid ecosystem, providing the final barrier against the encroaching deserts (see Morton
and Voss, 1987). The tree resists domestication and is difficult to transplant or establish on any
meaningful scale outside Morocco.
Argan forests are invaluable to the indigenous Berber tribes who rely on the tree for firewood and
charcoal for heating and cooking; fodder for livestock; and oil for culinary, cosmetic, and medicinal
purposes. Indeed, nearly 90 percent of the rural economy in the region depends on argan‐based
agroforestry (Benchekroun, 1990), which is governed by clear and well‐established, albeit complex,
tenure arrangements (see Figure 1). While some have argan trees on private land, most households
access argan fruit via usufruct rights in defined forest tracts called agdal that is collectively exploited
outside the fruit harvest season. Other portions of the collective forest, called azroug, are collectively
exploited year round by members of the assigned village (see Lybbert et al., 2002). In recognition of its
3

ecological value and local economic importance, the argan forest region was declared a UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve in 1998.
Despite its uniqueness and importance, nearly half of the argan forest disappeared during the 20th
century. Average density of the remaining half dropped from 100 to less than 30 trees per hectare.
Historical pressure from high quality charcoal production (especially important during the world wars)
and, more recently, conversion to export crops such as tomatoes has been replaced by predominantly
local threats. The primary contemporary threat to the forest comes from the persistent pressure of
associated with intensified livestock browsing and grazing, which has effectively halted natural
regeneration in many parts of the forest and can steadily degrade the canopy. This pressure is
particularly intense during dry years, and recovery from these episodes – if it occurs at all – can be
painfully slow. Encroaching suburban and rural settlements continue to threaten the forest in some
places, 1 but this is generally a lesser threat than that posed by livestock.

B. The Argan Boom
Growing appreciation among chemists, tourists, entrepreneurs, and cosmetic firms during the 1990s for
the culinary and cosmetic properties of the oil extracted from the kernels inside argan fruit set the stage
for dramatic changes in argan oil markets. Entrepreneurs had already started tapping higher value
tourist markets in 1999 and were laying plans for expansion into Europe and North America. A few
European cosmetic firms, including Yves‐Roche and Colgate‐Palmolive, were experimenting with argan‐
based moisturizers.
An even more potent early influence came from conservation and development interests that sought to
leverage high value argan markets to benefit locals, empower women (who are primarily responsible for
argan activities), and thereby promote local conservation of the threatened forests (Lybbert et al.,
2002).2 Although many domestic, foreign and international development agencies have been involved in
argan‐related projects, one project clearly stands out: Le Projet Arganier, funded jointly by the
Moroccan Agence de Développement Social and the European Union. This seven year (2003‐2010), €12
million initiative aims to empower and improve the lives of rural women in the argan region and to
promote the protection and conservation of the forest by, among other things, supporting the
expansion of argan oil cooperatives for women. Largely due to its influence, these cooperatives have
exploded from a handful involving a few hundred women in 1999 to well over 100 cooperatives
involving over 4,000 women today. There is anecdotal evidence that the influx of external funding for
argan oil cooperatives has strongly shaped the characteristics and composition of these cooperatives,
the so‐called ‘Rockefeller Effect’ (Gugerty and Kremer, 2004).
1

There has been substantial European demand for rural real estate near popular tourist destinations such as Essaouira.
Two different cooperative models emerged for pursuing these objectives. The first was fueled by Zoubida Charrouf, a
professor of chemistry at the Mohammed V University in Rabat, who had spent years researching the chemical properties of
argan oil. In the mid‐1990s, Professor Charrouf began organizing argan oil cooperatives for women in the argan forest region.
The second effort was led by the German development agency GTZ, which also supported the development of argan oil
cooperatives for women, albeit of a different form. For a description of the differences between these initial argan oil
cooperatives see Lybbert, et al. (2002).
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As a result of these private and public initiatives, argan oil has frequently attracted the media’s gaze in
the past decade. It has been featured in its own French documentary, is showcased by just about any
tourist publication or production on Morocco, and now has dozens of websites dedicated to it. Across
this broad array of media attention, one strand is nearly always woven into the argan story: the
wonderful win‐win it offers consumers to protect trees and help local women all while enjoying the
many virtues of this “liquid gold” (Larocca, 2007). Not surprisingly, this compelling story has fueled a
veritable frenzy of argan activity with new argan oil producers, distributors, and cooperatives springing
up at every turn to market the oil with quaint references to the threatened tree and the women
involved in extracting the oil.

C. Impacts on Argan Production & Markets
Total fruit production in the argan forest can vary wildly from year to year due to rainfall fluctuations,
but is perfectly price inelastic in the short and medium term. An argan sapling – very few of which
typically survive beyond a few years – can take 20 years or more before producing fruit (see Lybbert et
al., 2003). Fruit collection is likely less inelastic than production, but aggregate production and collection
estimates do not exist, making it difficult to assess whether fruit collection could expand in the near
term. Anecdotally, locals seem to have become much more careful about how and how completely they
collect fruit in the last several years. For example, locals historically collected dried fruit by hand off the
ground and also collected argan stones from the dung of their goats after they ate fruit directly from the
thorny tree canopy. As the fruit has become more valuable, locals are collecting much more fruit by
hand, which has likely made fruit collection more complete and expanded slightly the amount of fruit
available for oil extraction. This very modest fruit supply response, however, is swamped by the recent
explosion in argan oil demand, and argan prices have skyrocketed as a result (see Figure 2). Real argan
fruit prices in rural markets have roughly quadrupled since 1999, while oil prices in these markets have
tripled.3
Changes in argan oil demand – primarily spurred by efforts to promote argan oil – have driven significant
differentiation in argan markets. Just over ten years ago, the bulk of argan oil was undifferentiated, of
questionable purity and sold in re‐used plastic bottles (often at roadside stands). The initiatives
described above pioneered the path to high value argan oil markets through investments in oil quality,
testing to ensure purity, mechanical extraction, packaging and labeling, and in the distribution networks
required to tap export markets. Presently, there are two broad argan oil markets, one culinary and the
other cosmetic. Culinary argan oil, historically available only in or near the argan forest region, is now
marketed across Morocco, Europe, the Middle East, and North America. Since this market spans dusty
village souks and upscale restaurants in New York and Paris, retail prices range widely from $18/liter to
twenty times this much, making it the most expensive edible oil in the world. The market for cosmetic
3

Real prices are computed using nominal prices and a regional food price index, as the majority of spending in the study area is
on food. Rapid expansion and appreciation in the fruit market was a change we anticipated in 1999 given that (i) the oil sold in
local markets is unsuitable for sale in high value markets and (ii) high value producers must purchase fruit from local markets in
order to extract oil that is suitable for these markets (see Lybbert et al., 2002).
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argan oil has likewise exploded over the past decade. Berbers have used argan oil cosmetically for
centuries (see M'Hirit et al., 1998), but introducing argan oil into high value cosmetic markets has
required more than this traditional knowledge, including validation of its chemical properties and
mechanical extraction and processing technologies. On international markets, pure argan oil is marketed
as a natural moisturizer or added directly to a moisturizer or other cosmetic product. A second segment
of the cosmetic argan market is more research‐intensive, focuses of extracts from argan oil, leaves, fruit,
and seeds that are marketed as active ingredients in cosmetic treatments, and has generated a variety
of patents in Europe and the U.S. (see Lybbert, 2007). As with the culinary oil, cosmetic firms are quick
to leverage the win‐win story of rural development and conservation.4
Improvements in packaging and labeling were the first step to tapping high value markets in the late
1990s. Labeling is again emerging as a potentially important aspect of differentiation in argan markets,
this time in conjunction with certification. First, there are currently several argan oil products – both
culinary and cosmetic – that are fair trade certified by organizations such as AlterEco and Max Havelaar.
Many more products include label claims that locals benefit from the sale of the product without any
fair trade certification. Next, many have pushed to protect argan oil as a geographic indicator in Europe.
Last, there is currently no clear certification to distinguish argan cooperatives from private firms, which
are indistinguishable to many locals.5 As a result, the argan forest region is rife with cooperatives that
function more like a profit shop and small shops that pose as cooperatives, yet do not offer cooperative‐
type benefits to their members.6

III. Local Impacts on Rural Households and the Forest
In the late 1990s, excitement about win‐win solutions in the argan forest – which itself was largely
driven by chemical analysis of argan oil – set off a wave physical and social science research in the
region. Much of this work was commissioned by organizations interested in launching new argan
projects (e.g., M'Hirit et al., 1998) and focused on documenting unique features of the argan tree and
forest (REFS) or characterizing local production techniques, tenure institutions, and the cultural
importance of argan oil. Although this body of research has shed light on the unique argan context, it
has been primarily descriptive and qualitative in its treatment of impacts of the argan boom on locals.
In 1999, we conducted a detailed survey among 150 rural households in the argan forest of Essaouira
province. Our analysis of this data, collected just prior to the onset of dramatic changes associated with
the argan boom, suggested that rural households were unlikely to benefit as directly as might be
expected because differentiation in argan oil markets drove a wedge between locals and high value
4

Cognis, the leading firm in this segment, has agreed to purchase its argan materials at a premium from an established
cooperative.
5
For example, 90 percent of the women we surveyed in 2007 did not know the difference between a private firm and a
cooperative.
6
These enterprises pose as women’s cooperatives but are rarely managed by women, and do not necessarily offer benefit
sharing or literacy courses to their members. They are not certified by any governing body, although they might allude to the
contrary, and often pay guides to bring tourists to their faux‐cooperatives. Many allegedly traffic diluted argan oil to
unsuspecting tourists.
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markets (Lybbert et al., 2002) and that conservation benefits would similarly be disappointing because
the slow growing argan tree provides only long term returns to local conservation investments today
(Lybbert et al., 2003). Eight years after this initial household survey and after dramatic changes in local
argan markets as described above, we returned to these households for a second round of data
collection. The details of the sampling frame used to collect these data are available elsewhere (Lybbert,
2000). In a companion paper, we develop an empirical approach that uses the changes that occurred in
our surveyed households between 1999 and 2007 to shed light on the local welfare impacts of booming
argan markets (Lybbert et al., 2009). Although appreciation in argan prices was not the only local change
between these two survey rounds – for example, cost of living increased 25% between 1999 and 2007 in
neighboring cities – the argan boom was far and away the most important change during these years.
Below, we synthesize this analysis and our main results in order to set the stage for scaling the impact
analysis up to the landscape‐ and regional level in the next section. In this section, we empirically test
the win‐win claim of the argan story by evaluating whether locals have benefited from the argan boom
and whether this has led to improvements in locals’ management of the argan forest.

A. Local Impacts on Households
If the boom has broadly benefited rural households in the region, we would expect to see some
encouraging improvements in household spending and wealth. Based on the average changes in Table 2,
the only significant change was for real souk spending among our medium density households. Although
these households have easy access to argan markets, simple averages obviously cannot attribute this
general change to the argan boom. Average goat herds have increased over these years, but these are
not statistically significant changes. To understand whether these unconditional changes have any
relation to the argan boom, we must model household‐level changes in detail. We begin by assessing
changes in household argan production and reliance on argan products. We then analyze the impact of
booming argan markets on household welfare and on the forest.
Among our surveyed households, the argan boom strongly shaped argan production, storage, sales, and
consumption. Household argan oil production and storage was nearly three times higher in 2007 than in
1999. Household consumption between these years fell by roughly half. The average quantity of fruit
collected per household increased from 127 kg to 706 kg in low density areas of the argan forest and
from 100 kg to 371 kg in medium density areas, but remained unchanged at about 600 kg in high density
areas. Part of these changes are attributable to higher aggregate fruit production in 2007 relative to
1999, but the differences across forest density classes are likely due to proximity to the booming argan
fruit markets (density is positively correlated with distance to market). Our data also suggest that
households have dramatically their focus on collecting fruit from the village commons (azroug), where
much of the fruit production was browsed by goats in 1999. Households have (rationally) turned to
argan fruit as a store of wealth or, in some cases, speculative investment.7 Indeed, one of the clearest
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Argan fruit can be stored for many years without deteriorating the quality of oil extracted from the kernel. Even under ideal
conditions – cool and dark – however, argan oil can oxidize rapidly. Consequently, households have always relied on fruit
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changes in household argan activity is the enormous surge in fruit storage, which was again most
dramatic in the low (39 to 862 kg) and medium (9 to 292 kg) density areas of the forest compared to the
high density areas (414 to 510 kg). As for sales, the proportion of households selling argan oil more than
doubled, but the proportion selling fruit increased more than six‐fold. While revenue from argan oil
sales remains important in many households, the booming argan fruit market has turned argan fruit
from a triviality into an important income generator.
To evaluate how these dramatic changes in households’ argan activities have translated into welfare
effects, we harness the panel structure of our data and use an instrumental variables approach in the
spirit of a difference‐in‐difference analysis. Specifically, we consider how a household’s access to argan
fruit in 1999 – an indicator of its ex ante potential to benefit from the argan boom – affected three types
of household welfare outcomes: market (souk) spending, assets (livestock), and children’s education.
Our difference‐in‐difference IV results (see Lybbert et al., 2009 for a detailed presentation) in the case of
spending indicate that the boom has enabled some households to increase their souk spending.
Specifically, households that were well positioned to benefit from the argan boom – as captured by fruit
collected in 1999 – experienced a higher increase in household consumption relative to households with
access to less fruit. While statistically significant, this impact on spending is small in economic terms:
ceteris paribus an increase in 1999 fruit collection of 300 kg (0.25 standard deviation) leads to roughly
300 Dh ($35) of additional annual souk spending in 2007.
We find a more sizable impact on the accumulation of assets in for the form of goats (but not in the
form of other livestock). This impact is both statistically and economically significant: the same 300 kg
increase in 1999 fruit collection as above is associated with adding two goats to the household herd – a
17% increase for the average 1999 herd. The qualitative finding that goat herds appear to increase most
among households that benefit from the argan boom is robust to both endogeneity bias and weak
instruments. On the surface, this is indeed evidence of local benefits from the boom – but this benefit
has a dark side. As households improve their earnings through argan exploitation they reinvest in goats,
the primary contemporary threat to the forest. This “killing the golden goose” story is not unique to the
argan case – e.g., non‐forest timber product extraction has enabled some households to purchase
equipment for timber harvesting in Amazonia (Escobal and Aldana, 2003).
Formal education in rural Morocco lags far behind urban areas. While 47 percent of girls and 67 percent
of boys in rural areas attend primary school, only 8 percent of girls and 17 percent of boys attend
secondary school (Direction de la Statistique, 1999). Most rural villages, including those in our sample,
have easy access to a local primary school, but secondary schools are further away so the transition
from primary to secondary school requires a substantial investment. Given the difficulty and importance
of this transition, we use the advancement of children in the household from primary to secondary
school during the period 1999 to 2007 as the education outcome of interest.8 We estimate the transition
storage to smooth their oil production over time. Since fruit collection can fluctuate wildly by year according to rainfall,
households often use fruit storage to smooth oil production across years.
8
In contrast to our consumption and asset outcomes, which are measured at the household level, we measure secondary
school advancement at the individual level and include all children who could have advanced to secondary school between
1999 and 2007.
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to secondary school among individual children in our sample for girls and boys separately because
education decisions are quite different by gender. In our sample, 27 percent of children transition to
secondary school, but boys are twice as likely as girls to make the transition. We find that girls from
households that stood to benefit from booming argan prices were significantly more likely to make the
transition from primary to secondary school than girls from other households, but no such result
appears for boys. This gender conditioned education impact may be due to the fact that there is simply
more room for improvement with girls than with boys so that additional household income may have a
bigger effect on the decision on the margin for girls than for boys. Whatever the explanation, this result
is obviously encouraging since women’s empowerment has importantly motivated much of the recent
attention paid to argan projects.
While we focus these analyses on quantifiable impacts on local households, locals and non‐locals alike
have responded in less quantifiable ways, and these responses importantly mediate the impact on rural
households. Booming argan prices have drawn relatively rich local households into argan fruit collection.
Similarly, the region is awash in private firms that pose as cooperatives. In bona fide women’s
cooperatives, there are concerns that men are steadily encroaching on what was once considered the
women’s domain alone.

B. Induced Impacts on the Forest
As the value of argan has increased, so has resident defensiveness over the trees and fruit they consider
theirs. Our surveyed households noticed more conflicts over argan resources and noted the increased
use of permanent barriers around agdals. Although such permanent barriers around agdals are
technically illegal, residents were largely in favor of allowing them in 2007, whereas in 1999 they were
soundly against them (with predictable differences depending on agdal ownership). Despite households’
efforts to protect their private fruit, their attitudes and behavior towards the forest does not show a
general trend of conservationism. In fact, households’ sense of responsibility toward the caring for the
forest softened between 1999 and 2007. Some of the changes in household behavior are consistent with
these stated attitudes.
On the bright side, while most households still graze their goats in argan trees during some periods of
the year, they do so less frequently than before and almost never during the fruit collection season.
However, this change is driven primarily by the value of current fruit production rather than concerns
about avoiding longer run productivity losses due to overgrazing. The value of argan fruit for sale or oil
extraction has simply surpassed the value of argan fruit as goat fodder. Locals appear to put current
production ahead of long‐run productivity in their choice of harvesting techniques as well: they have
become more aggressive in argan fruit harvesting and resort more often to hitting tree branches with
sticks to knock out fruit, now a pre‐emptive tactic to avoid fruit theft. The practice is technically illegal
because of the damage it causes and can dislodge the subsequent year’s budding fruit, which are setting
when the current fruit are ripening.
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Locals’ focus on current production over long‐run productivity is also evident in what locals’ perceive to
be a growing problem of illegal tree and branch cutting. Consistent with this perception, there has been
a drastic and surprising trend away from butagaz (butane) and toward argan wood as a source of
energy. Whereas 17 percent of our households relied primarily on argan wood for cooking in 1999, this
had risen to 67 percent by 2007. Locals knew about this trend before we pointed it out to them and they
explained that households in the region are having a tougher time making ends meet even with rapid
argan price appreciation and are cutting costs where they can. With steadily increasing costs of living
and stagnate income outside the argan sector, households are increasingly choosing to substitute ‘free’
argan wood for purchased butane. High and rapidly appreciating fruit prices have clearly changed locals’
short‐run behavior and created compelling incentives to collect as much fruit as possible, but it is much
less clear that these changes will translate into appreciable changes in local conservation.

IV. Induced Landscape‐Level and Regional Impacts
Building on the detailed household‐level analysis summarized in the previous section, in this section we
zoom out and assess the broader impact of booming argan markets on the region and forest landscape.
To do this, we focus our attention on aggregate data at the commune and province levels and on
satellite image data at the 8 km2 level. We evaluate the association between welfare and forest changes
and the argan boom. In the spirit of a dosage response approach, we use the spatial distribution of the
argan forest (see Figure 3) as the dosage and booming argan prices after 1999 as the treatment.
Although data limitations preclude a bulletproof identification strategy, we hope to use the results to
complement the micro‐econometric evidence discussed above that suggests a causal impact of the
argan boom on these variables.
First, we use commune‐level education data from the Essaouira Province to test the relationship
between argan coverage and enrollment rates. (For now, we do not have similar data for the other
provinces of the argan region.) The enrollment data we use is collected annually 2000 to 2005, a period
of rapid appreciation in argan prices, and disaggregated by gender. For each commune, we difference
enrollment by gender across one, two, three, and four years and then regress this difference on percent
argan coverage, a trend and population. The results, shown in Table 1, suggest that enrollment rates
have generally trended downward during these years. Where argan coverage appears to have a positive
effect on enrollment, the effect appears for girls but not for boys. While this evidence is preliminary and
far from conclusive, it is also consistent with our micro‐econometric results.
Next, we analyze satellite data to assess landscape‐level changes in the argan forest. By comparing these
changes for defined periods that correspond to phases in the argan boom as described above, we
evaluate whether booming argan markets have led to marked improvements in the forest. We analyze
changes in the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Rouse, 1974; Tucker, 1979) to study the
spatial and temporal dynamics of vegetation (e.g., see Gurgel and Ferreira, 2003; Lanfredi et al., 2003;
Minor et al., 1999; Nash et al., 2006). We build on earlier work that assesses landscape changes
throughout Morocco using NDVI (Nash et al., 2009). In contrast this related work, our analysis here
10

focuses precisely on the argan forest region, incorporates rainfall data, and leverages the seasonal
precipitation pattern in the argan region to concentrate on changes in the argan forest canopy. The data
we use consists of 10‐day composite NDVI data covering 29 years (1981‐ 2009), which has a resolution
of 8 km2 and was derived from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) available from the
United States Geological Survey (USGS) (ADDS, 2010). The data was based on composite images
generated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
Our NDVI analysis focuses on changes over time, especially during the critical recent phases of the argan
boom. In the arid argan forest region, rainfall is critically important to vegetative productivity. On
average, over 90% of precipitation in the region falls during the wet season between November 1 and
May 31. While the forest floor can produce various grasses and rainfed farmers can grow a meager
barley crop during these months, the argan forest canopy is the only vegetation in the forest during the
remainder of the year. We use this fact to focus our analysis on NDVI related to the argan forest canopy.
We begin by depicting the average NDVI for these dry months over four different multi‐year periods
(Figure 4). The majority of land in the region falls into the sparsely vegetated (NDVI values between 25
and 50) and bare (NDVI< 25) classifications. NDVI values of more than 100 are an indication of higher
vegetation cover but not dense; none of these relatively higher values were observed in this generally
arid region. Glancing across these four maps, which also delimit the argan forest according to a 1994
survey, suggests that forest density and coverage in the southern and western provinces may have fallen
between the mid 1980s and the late 2000s.
Next, we estimate a model that captures NDVI changes and incorporates rainfall. Once we have netted
out the effect of rainfall on forest density and coverage, we assess the trend in NDVI as an indication of
locals’ impact on the forest. Of primary interest to us is the impact local grazing pressure and wood
collection on the forest. With a couple of exceptions, our analysis primarily captures this form of local
pressure on the forest. As the first exception, near big cities (especially Agadir, but also Essouira and
Taroudant) urban pressure on the forest was evident in the 1980s and 1990s. As the second exception,
in the Souss valley that extends east of Agadir, conversion to high value irrigated horticulture production
also exerted pressure on the forest in these decades. We formulate this model of NDVI changes using
the same logic as above, namely, dry season NDVI is a measure of argan forest density. Specifically, we
estimate an autoregressive switching regression model for each 8 km2 pixel that takes the following
form:

NDVI it   0  1 Rainit   2CumRainit  Weti   3t 
 Dryi   4CumRaini ,t 1   t    it ,

(1)

K

 it    s i  s  uit
s 1

where Rainit is contemporaneous rainfall measured at a provincial weather station for decade t and
season i, CumRain is cumulative rainfall since the beginning of the last wet season, Wet and Dry are wet
and dry season dummies, respectively, and t is a trend variable. In this specification, the switching
regression on trend enables us to focus specifically on the dry season trend (  ) while controlling for
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factors that affect NDVI in both seasons as well as season‐specific factors such as lagged cumulative
rainfall, which directly affects dry season NDVI (i.e., argan forest cover). We use a stepwise procedure to
determine the order of autoregression. Given the distinct seasonality of rainfall in the region, this
procedure yields a high order of autoregression (K=39). The complete time series includes over 800
observations for each of 7,765 pixels.
In Figure 5, we superimpose our estimates of the conditional dry season trend (  ) from equation (1) on
a map of the argan region. High value argan markets began to emerge in 1999, so we estimate the
model separately for 1981 to 1998 and 1999 to 2009. Since this conditional dry season trend
intentionally focuses on vegetation in the canopy, a significant positive trend suggests pronounced
reforestation or recovery or restoration of degraded land. While it may also signal the introduction of
irrigation that enables the cultivation of horticultural crops during the summer months, there are very
few irrigation sources in the argan forest. Significant negative estimates of the conditional dry season
trend indicate a reduction in forest cover and density due to over‐grazing, urbanization, and forest
cutting. As shown in this figure, the northern half of the argan forest appears to have degraded since
1999 as measured by the NDVI. By contrast, no similar trend is apparent in the southern and eastern
portions of the forest (Anti‐Atlas region). This is consistent with the micro‐econometric evidence we
discussed in the previous section: In 2007, households did not appear to be making substantial
conservation investments and may have even increased their short term pressure on the forest.
As a (preliminary) complementary test of the visual depiction of these estimated trends in Figure 5, we
estimate a spatially‐correlated error model that uses the estimated dry season trends as dependent
variables as follows:

ˆi  ˆi 1999  ˆi 1999   0  1 PctArgani  γ z i   i

(2)

where PctArgan indicates the percent of the land area in pixel i that is covered by the argan forest, z is a
vector of control variables, and ε is a spatially correlated error term. The spatial correlation of the error
term is based on an inverse distance spatial weighting matrix with a bandwidth of three pixels. To
estimate this model, we restrict our attention to pixels that are in the argan forest or within two pixels
of an argan forest pixel (see Figure 6). Specified in this way, this is akin to a dosage response model in
which the dosage is given by percent argan cover and the response is the estimated trend change
associated with the emergence of high value argan markets. Pixels with no argan cover therefore serve
as an implicit control group in this specification. With the variables in z, we intend to control for other
factors that make pixels with low or no argan cover different than those with substantial cover. Ideally,
this vector would include urban and suburban land cover and percent irrigation, but we do not have
access to such data. Instead, we use mean NDVI and the coefficient of variation for NDVI (pre‐1999) to
proxy for these. (Ultimately, we will incorporate distance to city and/or towns as control variables.)
Table 1 shows the results of this spatial error model. The response to the argan cover ‘dosage’ suggests
that pixels with high argan coverage experienced greater loss of canopy cover than did neighboring
pixels. These preliminary results are, however, only weakly significant. We are currently in the process of
refining this spatial estimation, including the use of a more explicit spatial discontinuity model.
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V. Dynamic Dimensions of Local Welfare and Forest Impacts
The argan oil case offers an excellent opportunity to understand the dynamics of the local welfare and
forest impacts associated with resource commercialization aimed at sparking conservation gains. The
combination of microeconomic evidence and landscape‐level evidence offers a detailed perspective on
the interplay between local benefits and conservation gains. Where the preceding two sections have
described and interpreted this evidence in some detail, this section highlights a variety of important
dynamic dimensions to the interplay between the development and conservation implications of the
argan boom.
As a first dimension, consider the interplay between locals response to argan fruit price appreciation,
argan markets and forest impacts. In 1999, high value argan oil extractors insisted on purchasing only
whole fruit in local markets as a guarantee that the kernel inside had not passed through a goat’s gut
(see Lybbert et al., 2002 for a more complete analysis of the signaling value of intact fruit in an
asymmetric information framework). Locals have responded to substantially higher fruit prices,
however, by preventing their goats from ingesting whole fruit in the first place: all ingested stones
ultimately come out the other end, but many will be lost (“an argan fruit in the hand is worth two in the
goat”). Locals’ rational shift toward collecting fruit by hand has effectively resolved an asymmetric
information problem in the market for argan stones and nuts. Because there are far fewer “goat stones”
and “goat kernels” in local markets as a result, high end extractors are now increasingly willing to
purchase stones and kernels in spot markets. As a result, the spot market for argan kernels has become
nearly as active as that for argan fruit in some local markets, driven primarily by the demand for these
kernels by large extractors in distant big cities (e.g., Casablanca). This emerging high value kernel market
emerged only after the collective shift towards manual fruit collection. Cracking stones and removing
the kernel is a laborious process that has yet to be effectively commercialized. This is best done locally,
to increase the value to mass ratio the inputs that cooperatives and private firms use to make oil. For
locals without access to mechanical presses or cooperatives, this dynamic development in argan
markets may ultimately offer the best way to capture some value added from high value oil markets.
Next, consider the dynamic pressures on tenure institutions in the argan region. Booming argan markets
have, not surprisingly, led to greater privatization pressure (see Neumann and Hirsch, 2000 for related
discussion of scarcity leading to privatization pressure). In the argan forest, the unique tenurial
arrangement make these privatization pressures particularly nuanced. For example, since agdal rights
are inherited, several heirs can claim access to a single agdal (defined section in the forest). While heirs
have developed their own systems for dividing trees and fruit in a given agdal among themselves, these
informal systems are coming under pressure now that argan fruit has skyrocketed and speculation is
rampant. In particular, anecdotal evidence suggests that these implicit collective agreements have
started breaking into defined private usufruct rights. These negotiations obviously lead to smaller and
smaller agdals. Barriers around agdals, which are technically allowed as long as they are temporary, are
becoming increasingly permanent. As private usufruct rights encroach on collective grazing rights
outside the fruit harvest season, the forest may well benefit from better management – albeit at the
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cost of excluding some of the poorest households in the forest from these collective sections of the
forest year round.
Another crucial dynamic dimension to the way the argan story will continue to play out is the apparent
mismatch between locals’ conservation incentives as sparked by the argan boom and the long run
sustainability of the argan forest. While locals are now much less likely to let their goats browse in the
tree canopy, this forest‐friendly change is motivated more by immediate concerns about the fruit
harvest than by any longer‐term concern for tree or forest productivity. Goats still regularly climb and
browse trees outside the fruit harvest season and so continue to tax the forest. The growing goat herds
of local beneficiaries of high argan prices thus remain a relevant concern to the net effect of the boom.
As further evidence of a short‐term focus on mature fruit, locals are now resorting more frequently to
aggressive harvesting techniques and often use sticks to knock fruit from trees instead of waiting for the
fruit to dry and fall to the ground where they might easily be stolen. There is a growing preference for
privatizing sections of the argan forest, but no appreciable change in households’ conservation
attitudes. Finally, locals have almost uniformly shifted to argan wood as their primary source of energy.
Although this dramatic shift seems to be due to rising cost‐of‐living and locals’ efforts to reduce their
cash expenses by substituting collected wood for purchased butane, it provides additional evidence of a
short‐term focus on this year’s fruit harvest. Locals have changed the way they use the forest to increase
their personal fruit harvest, but rising argan prices have not turned them into champions of the forest’s
future.
Finally, there are a variety of important dynamics at play in the forest that will determine the long run
health and sustainability of the argan forest. As documented above and as long as attractive alternative
mechanisms for storing wealth do not exist in these isolated regions, livestock herds – especially goats –
will likely continue to expand as locals benefit from booming argan markets. This not only bodes poorly
for the argan forest in general, but interacts with drought cycles in the region and more aggressive fruit
harvesting in potentially negative ways. While the argan tree is well adapted to the arid conditions of
the region and can survive in a dormant state for several years during extreme drought, its sensitivity to
over grazing seems to increase dramatically during moderate drought that is not so severe to prompt
this dormant response. This sensitivity is problematic because herd sizes in the argan forest region do
not fall substantially during moderate drought (i.e., there is typically no massive livestock mortality
during these episodes). Further, as fruit production falls during these episodes harvesting tactics are
likely become even more aggressive as locals fear that others may collect the fruit on their agdals if they
wait until the fruit falls to the forest floor to harvest. Indeed, precisely this scenario played out in 2008 –
a year of low fruit production, high fruit prices, conflicts among collectors, and frequent and aggressive
fruit harvesting. Although the argan tree is remarkably robust to many pressures, the recovery of the
tree canopy from these episodes can be painfully slow.
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Figure 1 The spatial and temporal structure of the right to collect argan fruit
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Figure 2 Real prices for argan fruit, kernels and oil in rural markets in the argan region
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Location of 1999 and
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Figure 3 Spatial distribution of the argan forest across communes in 1994 (Source: HCEFLCD)
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Figure 4 Average NDVI values for June-October with argan forest extent depicted
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Figure 5 P values (top) and point estimates (bottom) for conditional NDVI trend during the dry season before (left) and after (right) the emergence of
high value argan markets with the argan forest depicted in cross hatch
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Figure 6 Pixels included in the spatial error model (0=argan forest, 1=touching an argan forest pixel, 2=touching a
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Table 1 Results of primary and secondary school enrollment estimation for 25 rural communes in Essaouira Province, 2000-2005 (p-values based
on clustered standard errors in (.))

Girls
% Argan
Trend
Population
Constant
N

1 Year Difference
Boys
Total

Girls

2 Year Difference
Boys
Total

Girls

3 Year Difference
Boys
Total

Girls

4 Year Difference
Boys
Total

16.3
(0.044)
-23.3
(0.000)
0.0010
(0.40)
46576.3
(0.000)

-0.97
(0.93)
-10.3
(0.032)
0.0012
(0.33)
20592.5
(0.032)

16.1
(0.23)
-34.4
(0.000)
0.0027
(0.20)
68961.8
(0.000)

14.2
(0.51)
-44.9
(0.000)
0.00041
(0.87)
89900.0
(0.000)

16.3
(0.53)
-26.3
(0.0057)
0.00015
(0.95)
52738.8
(0.0057)

32.6
(0.25)
-73.4
(0.000)
0.0015
(0.72)
147007
(0.000)

21.3
(0.39)
-70.0
(0.000)
0.00033
(0.93)
140324
(0.000)

25.6
(0.55)
-28.6
(0.089)
0.00033
(0.93)
57307.2
(0.089)

45.7
(0.35)
-101.0
(0.000)
0.0016
(0.82)
202359
(0.000)

65.2
(0.054)

4.61
(0.91)

74.7
(0.18)

0.0031
(0.54)
-22.2
(0.61)

0.0055
(0.27)
-16.2
(0.72)

0.0097
(0.25)
-45.9
(0.54)

99

99

98

74

74

73

49

49

48

24

24

23

24

Table 2 Estimation results for spatially-correlated error model of ˆ  ˆ

1999

 ˆ 1999 with p-values in (.)
(2)

(1)
% Argan

-0.0034

-0.0046

(0.29)

(0.15)

Mean(NDVI)

0.00042
(0.50)

Mean(NDVI)2

-0.0000041
(0.32)

CV(NDVI)

0.17
(0.028)

CV(NDVI)2

-0.21
(0.013)

Mean(NDVI)*CV(NDVI)

-0.00057
(0.52)

Constant

Lambda

N

0.0059

-0.024

(0.26)

(0.29)

0.86

0.84

(0)

(0)

615

615
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